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Multiple Sports Play Area 

Issued Jan 2010 

Moreland Primary School had been wanting to 

replace their tired looking asphalt sports area with a 

new surface for almost 3 years and was eventually 

able to through the Federal Government’s National 

Schools’ Pride funding. 

Gecko was awarded the project, although not the 

cheapest priced supplier it was the preferred because 

of their follow up, availability for answering questions 

and being easily approachable. Consideration to the 

lay out of the area was important to the school and 

included 2 full size basketball and netball courts, 3 

cricket pitches, a volleyball court and 6 bat tennis 

courts with a running track around the perimeter. 

John Williams, School Principal had this to say; 

”Our new sports play area is amazingly positive; they 

say build it & they all come. Since its completion the 

kids have always been on it & now they organise their 

own games. It provides a fantastic environment where 

the kids work & play together with consideration to one 

another’s games. 

 

I’m astounded that it looks like it’s been there for years, 

and I’m looking forward to the inter-school sports to 

show it off. I don't have one qualm in recommending 

Gecko to any other person”. 

Gecko’s experience and history demonstrated its ability 

to confidently complete such a complex project. 

During the installation process Gecko makes a point of 

explaining where they are in the process and what the 

next steps are so the client fully understands the 

process 

For this synthetic grass project we recommended & 

used Gecko’s MS Pro19® synthetic grass product 

which provides not only a durable, but an extremely 

colourful surface which is ideal for this schools 

application. 


